


STREET CATS AND SILKY PAWS
OLDIES but

Saturday/Sunday 
Special Show
Veteran Cats

Address of the Exhibition Hall:
Mehrzweckhalle Stutz, Schelligackerweg, 4415 Lausen

Prices and Rosettes:
All certificates, Excellent 1, Best in Variety, Best in Show

Registrations:
We would kindly ask you only to use forms of the FIFe resp. the FFH. Please complete them clearly legible using Adobe Acrobat 
Reader or block letters. 

Registrations and Cancellations until 23.07.18 
(or until the capacity of the exhibition hall is reached):
Hans Peter Lang, Kürzeweg 9, CH-4153 Reinach BL; T +41(0)61 711 66 97 / +41(0)76 422 71 72, ausstellungkcbb@gmail.com
Belated cancellations are only accepted in written form or email and will not be refunded. Registrations will only be accepted 
when they include the stamp and signature of your club. All registrations will be processed in order of receipt.

Registration Fee:
CHF 45.-/Cat, incl. 1 copy of the catalogue CHF 80.-/Litter incl. 1 single judging for 1 of the kittens (please specify which one)
Payments at IBAN CH39 0900 0000 4067 6952 6, Katzenclub beider Basel

Front desk registration / Check-in times at the Exhibition:
Saturday   07h30 - 09h00    Sunday   08h00 - 09h00

Opening Hours for Visitors:
Saturday & Sunday   10h00 - 18h00

Veterinary Regulations:
All cats have to be vaccinated againts panleukopenia, cat-flu, feline Calici-Virus and feline Herpes-Virus. The vaccinations 
have to be not older than 12 months and must have been done at least 15 days prior to the exhibition. Foreign exhibitioners 
need to consider the veterinary border regulations in addition (rabies vaccination).  

Cages (70 cm x 70 cm x 70 cm):
Please specify requests for double cages (for 3 cats) with your registration. Curtains and matts are mandatory. We suggest 
water and litter boxes as well. 

Responsibility: 
The cats are not allowed to be left in the cages overnight and are not allowed to leave the exhibition before its official  end. With 
your registration, you agree to these outlined terms including the regulations and rules of the FFH and the FIFe. You attend 
the exhibition at you own risk. 

Stewards: 
Registration at Ruth Lang, Kürzeweg 9, CH-4153 Reinach BL; T +41(0)61 711 66 97, ruthlangnueesch@gmail.com 

Exhibition Hotel  / Other Hotels: 
Hotel Engel, 4410 Liestal; www.engel-liestal.ch; Booking solely via Sabine Mösch: mail@felidaes.ch /
Other hotels available at www.booking.com

Shuttle Service:
For exhibitioners without an own car, we are offering a shuttle service: Basel Airport 1  Exhibition hotel 1  Exhibition hall 

Gala Dinner „Saturday Night Fever“: 
On Saturday night, we are organizing a gala dinner at the exhibition hotel incl. music by DJ. Application deadline for the dinner 
is August 4, 2018. The fee is 70 CHF and includes an aperitif and the dinner. Please do dress appropriately.

Advertisements until 15.07.18:
Sebastian Friedrich, Mittlere Altmatt 5A, 6418 Rothenthurm; T +41(0) 76 429 98 18, sfr1980@gmx.ch

The Katzenclub beider Basel wishes you a pleasant stay and good luck!


